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. overseas service are 
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RAILROAD NOTES
Among theu

Roads, leading out of Chicago have placed several 
thousand men at track work this spring.

The Oil Fields & Santa Fe has been chartered 
Oklahoma to build a line 15 miles long from Cushing, 
Okla.. to the oil fields.

Company 
Ibrces for 

I Ottawa;
F Adam8on. North Vancouve
Strathcona, Alta.; W. T. Mattl 
w C. Bowser. Dorchester. N.B. 

A. L. Saunders. Winnip*

Japanese shipbuilding yards have recently received 
considerable orders for the construction of new car* 
go and passenger steamers.

Mr. W. P. Hinton. Asst. Passenger 
of the Grand Trunk

Traffic Manager
and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

ways, returned to headquarters in Montreal this 
ing, after

National Chamber of Commerce 
Business Men to Express Their 

June 22.

Calls on 300,000 
Views bypanic lra.1 l"!'V" U,0u8and ml,c ,r|l> tbc com- More than sixty thousand tons of coal has either

to San Francisco TT*"'" 7d'T ^‘7 P°n °r * on thc wa> “« “>= river from
, ranclsco he represented the Grand Trunk Sys- I tlie Dominion Coal Company.

a e annual convention of the American Asso- 1
C“'A°ar'!,PaM<'n?r Tntf,C °mc,r‘ I Th- North German Lloyd steam,hip Co. has

foml, uv "t ‘raVCl Sl’t to"'ards ,ht 0nl1- j plll’d for special police protection for its docks and
fom a Expositions after the 15,h of June.” said .Mr. j detained steamships at Hoboken.
-Minton to-day in an Interview with 
The Journal of Commerce, 
the volume of traffic is. tliere 
commodation for all at moderate 
derive great benefit from 
of people .have

IPI»
M

in •

Washington, May 14.— What means 
tlve commercial organizations favor 

a permanent American 
be known as 

the Chamber

* représenta-
f°r upbuilding• T boy startedBaltimore & Ohio has placed supplementary 

for 1,800 tone rails, and M., K.
1.200 tons additional rails from Illinois Steel Co.

& T. "has orderedm np- merenant manne may soon
result of a referendum submitted by 

of Commerce of the United States to 
The Barbourville & Manchester has been incorpor- upwards ot 6°0 chambers of commerce and nation 

ated to build from Barbourville to Manchester. Ky., traf1e bodies- representing some 300,000 business m * 
24 miles. E. W. Gearhart, of Scranton, Pa., is one of A11 votes must be ln by June 2?.

The ballot is dividèd into two groups. Firfit 
gar.Jzation members are asked whether they fav !

1— The government undertaking purchase. - r‘ 
struclion or charter of vessels for mercantile 
noses, with operation of such

2— Ownership of merchant vessels by government 
but operation by private parties under leases.

3— Subsidies from the

A little boy playing with nu 
in the hoifor a «re last night

Place. St. Henry. Whei 
found flames bursting fro 
and before they gained c<

:®f|BU 11
a representative of ! 

"but no matter how large , Guay 
they

n^in in which it had originated

A Swiss engineer, who arrived 
will be ample hotel ac- Hamburg declared the shipyards there 

Canada will °ut three finished submarines a month.

at Geneva from 
were turningm

this travel, for numbers 
already made arrangements to

the promoters.
ed.Underwriters arc beginning Co discuss 

My tour has left me terms vessels will be insured against loss from float
ing mines undiscovered and uncxploded when

on whatII ; oast through the Dominion.! Miss Grace Hartwell, 21, and her aunt, Miss Gather- 

were killed when the T Of B OF LECTORImore convinced than ever that Canada 
Portative advantages in its scenic and 
sources.Iff"4® : I

ine Bentley, of Utica, N.Y.. 
horse drawing the

possesses 
I natural re- 

and on the
guard , the van- ! A Berl|n special says that German naval experts

c are,'r ‘lr!ny 10 fellow, who had been 1 'ln> Ereatly surprised at the rapidity with which the 
reeled to Canada by the fame or the Alpine Won- l-"sitnnia sank. They would have expected her to 

erand along the Grand Trunk ['stifles Transcon- suy afloat at least three or four hours.
No territory

the war
w. P, HINTON,

Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager, Grand Trunk 
System.

waggon in which they were rid
ing ran In front of a fast train near Sherburne, N.Y.

vessels.I came east from Prince Rupert
train were a score of experienced travellers

6 Public subscription to the East India r 
500,000 414 per cent, forty-year loan issued 
very disappointing, only $4,025.00 having 

The balance of $13,476,000 will 
underwriters.

Railway, $17,- 
at 99, was 

been taken 
be taken by the

government sufficient
offset the difference ln est between operation 
der the American flag and under foreign flags 

4—Subventions from the

The campaign of lectures, prit 
next week, will c< 

lecture delivered in Em
tineutal line. of the city 

with a
Boucher, city health officer, wh 
hygienic aspect of the event. Li 
Kennedy
filled the Kte. Cunegonde Town 

A feature of the evening whic 
complete fruition of the

on tli- American Contin-

The Charter Markett ent has greater 
this region, which includes 
Mount Robson Park

government to establish 
under the American 

commercial interests „r 
the United States are important, and to 
dependencies.

mountains The 
that In future

- International Mercantile Marineor more lovely scenery. Ji, regular mail and freight Hies 
flag to countries in which

announces

1 contraband of war will be carried 
and the Wain wright Buffalo Re- nn slen ms hips of American Line between New York 

md Liverpool. Officials of the

National Park.

Joseph Schcibc, a German Pole, is in jail 
on the charge of attempting to destroy a signal on the 
line of the C. P. R. 
more, of the C. P. R, made the 
be thoroughly investigated.

1- serve. Canada addressed an enthusiaAmericanin St. Johnpossesses a real as^et." company said the or
der was in no way suggested by Washington.

New \ ork, May 14.-— The steamer marketWhile in Prince 
launching of the 
Trunk Pacific

was
quiet in all departments, and only a limited gen
eral demand prevailed for May and June boats. 

There is a limited inquiry for grain and deal
riers. and

Rupert. Mr. Hinton In the second part 
by the National Chamber’s

watched t he ure set forthnear Enniskillen. Detective Skid- 
The case will

recur'jr.cndnuons
special committee on 

members are

last pAntoon for
drydovk.

•he great Grand 
"This dock, capable Passengers arriving arrest.

■ the Noordam of the llol- 
laml-American line declare that the English years' time was the large propc 

the assembly, several of whom c

merchant marine. Organization 
to "favor

eommodating the 
Ocean, will beKl : | ■

largest v-ms-i using the Pacific , .
■miili-t,• complement 18 flll<_d wlth wire net traps for submarines, a few trans-Atlantic steamer freights or oppose the following:

1- Creation of a federal shipping board to |„vcst, 
gate and report to Congress regarding navi~,tj 
laws and to have full jurisdiction in all 
talning to over-sea transportation.

2— That the

ready, wit), a with
a passage between the nets about one mile wide ! 
through which all vessels

from the Gulf.machinery for ship 
immense oil

The Inter-State Commerce I. to the point uf taking notes. Wh 
I the eight sections of a "civic p: 
! the children to stand up after ea 

assent to each, there was a lou< 
Ayr I^r- Kennedy spoke in French 
ro*#i entirely composed of Frern 

After having cited figures to s 
carelessness in letting dirt and ru 

dwellings would result in ;

Commission decided 
yesterday that railroads cannot automatically increase 
their freight rates 10

repairs. h> August 1st 
tank equipment West India, South America 

freights are scarce.
In the sailing vessel market the general condi- 

j tions are without change, and only a limited busi-
' ........... -- .......u,h, the Canadian Pacific .team-j ThZ'rZcÏÏÏ- Charter"‘8'

slid. Monmouth into port yesterday after good weatli- 2.MI) , ' ,,
"> <"<■ lHP westward from Avonmonth. No trouble !’ Montreal t0 a Frcnch A,lan’

■' -xperieneed from ice. as the captain brought his j 777 f' ay'
vessel into the gulf on a more southerly route than! “ !,!* steamer Annle’ ».««# Quarters, 
usual The Monmouth had a couple of thousand tuns ! a™!"5 ' Steamer Vaux HaI1 l°r sub.), previously, 
"f seneml cargo for Canadian points. -5,000 quarters, from Montreal to Leitli, 9s, June

has broken ! Norwegia" steamer Nordkyn. 22,000 quarters, from 
up and a cress from the sea is now possible, no private ! Phllndolphia to a Scandinavian port, p.t.. prompt, 
cargoes will be handled there in the immediate f„- Dacish steamer Nordamerika (previously), 20,000

quarters, from tlie Gulf to a Spanish-Mediterranean 
port, or Marseilles, 11s, prompt.

Petroleum: Norwegian bark Fairport, 11,000 bar- ! 
rels refined, from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian ! 
port, p.t.

next. The 
Prmce Rupert is

and long voyagemust pass, 
is effectually closed to submbarines and 

new guards put into effect.

The channel 
each dayj

completed and , 
locomotive brought 
"Very

a few days mattersper cent, because, on June 3, 
the so-called Cummins’ amendment to the rate law 
becoming effective, prohibits any limitation of the 
liability of a carrier to a shipper. Railroads had 
argued that the increased liability automatically raised 

per cent.

•'lgM ,hr Rrst oil burning 
train hit.. t|„. Pacific terminal. government subscribe to 

stock of a Marine Development Co., 
of $30,000,000, this

soon now emir*over the wh.,lv ,,f 
--J Jasper
operating.

"'e Grand Trunk 
westward ..il burning |„cu-

' Ratifie line from 
motives will be

with a rapt ta i
company to have authority f„r 

seven years to lend, under supervision, of fedPr, 
shipping board. 1,11

Norwegian steamer Siljestad,
their rates tenterritory opened 

P. is showing fine
/> the building 

Pi * ’ i ''ns. settlers 
numbers, an.) Hi.- ( ities

the G. T. on security of first
than what Is entailed by the wh' 
the battlefield, the lecturer gave 
ambition by his comments on slide

mortgagesmerchant vessel.-:, taking 
debtedness bonds which

coming in in good as , evidence ofIt is estimated that there are 665,000 shareholders 
of American railways scattered

this in.
'Ifll# contain provisions for amortization, 

company tog uarantee the bonds 
interest and sell them

Fd monton a fuir Interestwas thi' busiest 
saw in thc whole ,,f n,,. the development

all over the country. 
| shows. an increase of 49.919 over the number in

centre of acli- 
Therc is a

vit y that 1
lush of people from the architectural beauties of Par 

Photographs of the fountains of 
produced, and a picture of the Arc 
for reference to the question of ei 
monument of this kind in Montre; 
the valor of lhe Canadian troops i 

When the speaker turned to t! 
prevention, stating, incidentally tl 
rent, of the annual fire loss in 
reckoned at ?3 for every family, « 
by reasonable precaution, pictures 
that have occurred in the city in 

The programme was brov 
comic illustations of a negro fire 
lighted the juvenile section of the 

Alderman N. Lapointe, who pres 
In introducing Dr. Kennedy, mentioi 
paign had the fullest support of th< 
Jlr. F. A. ("overt, president of the < 
tee. also addressed the meeting.

The programme for next week is 
clay, Sermon day; Monday,
Ttnrday. Front Yard day; Wedne 
d.-\ ; Thursday. Sanitation day ; I 
day: Saturday, Children's day.

as to principal aidThe Pennsylvania road has 90.000 shareholders 
—the largest number of

Particularly the Rivfr „;°rlh

settlers travelling in one tram 
Dunvegan and British Columbia 
H.a Grand Trunk. Pacific four miles

country, 
many as 500

Although the ice in Archangel Harbor to the public.
2—That the ocean-mail latv of 1841 ho 

lowering the speed for first-class 
to lb1 knots, and for si

any road on this Continent.
average share-

over the United States holds about 
shares, which represent $15,000.

The New York Central has 24,194. The 
holder all

amended by 
steamers from j(i 

second class steamers

'•ver the Edmonton. 
Railway, which joins

Mi ?

3 150The Minister of Commerce 
west of Edmo-i- that all the facilities

announced to-day 
of the port would he required

from i « 

carrying

to 12 knots, and by making 
quate to permit the

the compensation 
establishment of lines’ U "The for (iovernment purposes and that until further noannouncement of

:
The new Transcontinental car ferry which is to do8 o,_. „ , - ,llP selectmn hv thc

■Mates of a route ,„r 1L, ’
Alaska, has led to 
Pacific Coast

both mail and freight.
j service between Quebec and Levis until such times It. by June 22, one-third of the , „
| as the Quebec Bridge is completed, performed its first I the National Chamber has been r ” 7 

service on Wednesday morning, when It transported -birds of the votes thus east ren„,° , l*"’
ifteen I. C. R. engines from Levis to Lampson’s Cove, states, the questions will he ™ lca''1 J®

I’niied tice no other traffic could beil i accommodated. Irailway through
a healthy boom Lumber—British ship Wrayat some of t -,e The steel steamers F. M. Osborne 

carrying both owned by Detroit parties, collided 
1 Shoal, in Lake Huron.

Castle, 1,791 tons, 
from Halifax to West Britain, or East Ireland, with 
deals, 121s 3d, June-July.

as a result both are resting on Norwegian ship Rajore,
are takinv - , a large number of!-he lake bottom in 19 feet of water in a tiadlv June-July. i

Norway of America' as part 000 .“‘l 'hrouth ,he ’ a8ed t",ndltlon' ' A misunderstanding of signals is i Norwegian steamer Haakon VII., 1,379 tons, from pf” *"'J' *“ wlU,eMe6 by 
"Conditions in Western r . ‘ r b-aposition trip. ; sald •” have been the cause of the collision None of Campbellton ,u West Britain, with deals, 137s 6d„ i 

far as 1 was to . J"‘‘ . arr «“afactory. so 1 members of either crew suffered mishap 1 pron"It’
-«ores or houses and rents are f<" ,mt"; ----------------- ! Coal:
“ hamper crop seems sure. ‘ ‘'“'S “P WeH' " hu°

"The

Wifi points. and Valcartier.steamships 
northward trips.capacity on their 

"Engineers
on the Corsica 

near Sarnia, during a densep. recorded as having 
way or the other, and the Chamber 

dorse accordingly. If, before the 
time,, votes : 
voting strength of the

with their j These engines are to work 
Quebec and Cochrane, or Winnipeg.

equipment and 
Alaska, while

on the north shore between 
- - The trip of the

shown.1,946 tons, same, 125s, !supplier nre ■ f°g yesterday andrapidly going into 
*ourists

will en-
above-mentioin-dB i a number of peo- representing more than 

organization 
registered favorably or adversely, the 
recorded as having been

two-thirds ,,f 
memhershi) 

results will1 I Britisii steamer Flixton, 2,705 tons, (pre- j The offer ma(,e by tbe Canadian Pacific Railway to 
j vious.iyj, from Philadelphia to Buenos Ayres, 38s 6d, ' suppIy farms to men with agricultural experience

’ | a small cash payment and the balance extended 
! 20 years is genuinely appreciated by

approved.
When the Missanabie arrives ;

I ba-v morning at daybreak she will
at Quebec on Sun-

; TO COMPLETE VALLEY
St. John, N.B.. May 14.— 

ment has passed an Act 
ment of a commission

have on board 725
O'f line in i Passengers, including 275 cabin and 460 third-class I Brltish «earner Harmattan, 

upon in a most gra- I,a-ssengers.
British Columbia 
tifying manner. 
*-s our prairie

RAILWAY.agricultural region along many who are
There will be ^2,836 bags of mail on | Baltimore to West Italy, p.t., prompt. j now endeavoring to make a start for themselves

"S productive | b"ard- and enough boxes aqd bags of parcel post and i ltalian ateamer Luigi Ciampn, 2,603 tons, mm J *hS
1 al,u,t time. ” j Mher mall matter t„ bring the number of pieces up to | °P*ion Sicily. I thl» appreciation in a recent letter, when he says I —

: ll total of 3,349. The vessel will arrive in Montres1 ■ Miscellaneous—Steamer Seaconnet, 1,666 tons j '"T was born aI*d raised on a prairie farm god lived on
MAP' .. ' u" B|lnd;,y evening. The Allan liner Corsican is also i from "le River Plate to New York with linseed’i Until ’ *'-as twenty-one. and I can appreciate the
No moisture. Tem- dlH' Slmdav- j p.t.. August ’ j value of your offer, as I know how hard it is to get

British steamer Arranmore, 1,934 tons, from the 1 “ Slart wkhout caPital.” 
iGulf to Liverpool with cotton, etc., 115s„ special 
i terms, June.

3,046 tons,''f-ing settled The Provincial Gnvm,. 
providing for the 

to complete the Valley 
way, In case the contractors fail to meet their 
galions within

I Fire
This district 

section in
appoint-G. H. Darke, of Summerland, B.C., voices

:
the weather

Cotton belt Generally clear 
perature, 62 to 72. "

Winter wheat belt-Generally 
-Showers In Illinois

a specified time. r: 
Of tills railway from CSnfrevillè 
now complete and in partial 
has yet to he provided 
Jo! n. It is

The central SCO! mu
to Gtfgetown is 

Conner'.:< n
WILL BE BURIED H

The body of D. L. Chabot, who w< 
Lusitania, is to be brought to Montr 
Jlp was a traveller for Messrs. Ho 

Company.

operation.
with Grand Falls 

over this road that St. John 
get connection with the

,

expects i.. 
Transcontinental P.aihvrx.

Scattered SIGNAL SERVICE A story i the accuracy of which we cannot vouch 
for) is being told around the C. P. R. general offices 
to the effect that

i
52 to 72. i British steamer Den of Vrombie, 3,238 

viously), West India trade, irip 
m | Cuba, prompt.

tons (pre- j 
up 11s, delivery

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Grosse Isle. 26.—in, 30 miles 

Cassandra, 5.15 a.m. Carpentnia. 
i L'lslet. 40—Clear, strong 
l <'ape Salnuiri, 81—Clear, light 

m steamer. 5.00 a.m. steamer, 9.00 
Biv. Du Loup. 92—Clear, north.
Father Point. 157—Clear, north 

1 i-.pi yesterday Cheltorlan.
:!* Metis. 175—Clear, strong north 

| Ma La ne, 200—Clear, strong north 
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, north.

NOTED TRAMP VESSEL HERE.
In the Romera, which berthed 

day afternoon, Montreal

in North 
to 62.

man named Nason recently found 
! lwo bars of gold valued at $30,000 close to the 
pany's tracks at Fredericton Junction, N.B.
Nason was. it seems, clearing a piece of land be-

ONTARIO TO RAISE REGI
Toronto, Ont., May 14.—Ontario meast, 8.30 a.

Mr.
at Section 25

jjJJrcct war contribution to the Moth< 
completely equipping and trail 

battalion to be known as "the Royal

sees a tramp vessel which 
up the St. Lawrence River, but 

common with many others have been 
over the Atlantic since the 
ope. During the early stages 
had some

RAILROADS. FREIGHT RATES ARE THREE TIMES
HIGHER THAN THEY WERE YEAR AGO tWeenthe C' P R lrack and. the highway where he 

___________ ' came upon the bars which were placed closely togeth
er and were covered with two

has never before been 
which in

1
west. In 2.00 a 

p.m. yes'erCanadian pacific
From WINDSOR ST. STATION

north Toronto
(Tange St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parior-Dinin 
, Gkservation-Compartment

Cars on night

war was started in Kur- 
of the war this; Bradstreet's Montreal Weekly Trade Report 

Reports from 
mistic in raost trades.

It is saidwrappers.
i the bars are 15 Inches in length, three in width.

The approximate weight 
Several stories

wholesale districts continue opti- 
Of course, there

I "ups of business that have been effected by the 
‘ and 8ome °f tbese <>o not find their sales as large as j 
last year.

narrow escapes from German cruisers „ 
she went out to the River Plate and to Brasil 

waters Invested by the Karlsruhe

Canadian pacific railwa
about 1 *4 inches in depth.Daily For are some of each bar being 50 pounds, 
afloat as to how the bars

across Dividend Notice.and others
of the same ilk. On one occasion in October the R..-10.50 p.m. | were placed where they 

were found. Years ago bank robbers visited the local- 
! ity and made a haul.

I' was less than fifty miles distant from 
cruisers, but managed to slip 
night and to gain her port unharmed.

At a meeting Of the Board of Dirac 
» dividend of iw„ a]ld „„e-half n 
(Mnmon Stock for the quarter ended 
knng a, the rate of seven per cent
Inram” v"" ,h,,<‘ per “"*■ Per ann. 
income Account, was declared pavah 
P * to shareholders of record at 3 ,

GermanMartin River. 260—Clekr, strong north j There is more export freight offering 
west, in | limited amount of available steamers

Freight rates this year are three dnd in 
cases four times higher than they were last year. j °P' 

It ! Ganadian cheese markets opened 
season, sales at some

It is surmised that they mould- 
j ed thelr loot 'nto the bars, which they hid. thinking 
; to return at a propitious moment and dig them

past them during tinthan the 
can take care8.45 A.M. 

10.00 P.M.
< . Magdalen. 294—Clear, strong north 

| 5.30 a.m. coal steamer. 6.00;
a.m. coal steamer. ">ut i of.

11.00 p.m. yesterday Lady of Gaspe.
1- a me Point. 325—Clear, strong north 

7.30 a.m. OveVdale.

DETROIT STRIKE ENDED.
Detroit, May 14.—The street 

der the Mayor’s peace plan the Whaling 
caused the strike, is to be arbitrated.

Out 8.30 a.m. Rosemuwni. 
snow, strong north.

8.00 a.m. Cleveland, 10.00 a.m. 2 masted 
ANTICOSTI:

very high this car strike is off. i n- 
case, whichi i The Monuel Calvo has arrived at New York from 

Barcelona.
0,1 day train. 
Standard

% order ofcountry boards were about six 
r-, cents per pound higher than last year’s opening. 

Package teas have advanced five

the Board,< ape Rosier. 349—LightI Sleeping W. A. B
st'-arr.r i cents per pound. 

| During the past few years packers of Canadian 
a big export trade with France, 

hut this year this trade has been cut off

Montreal, loth May. 1915.I TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

Cadillac, at wharf.
West Point. 382—Clear, north, j W. i’oirtt, 360—Cloudy, north.

Mouth Point, 415—Cloudy, north 
Heath Point. 438—Cloudy, north 

Point Kscuminac—Clear, light north west.
Point des Monts—Clear, north west. Thn Pan .lon r. „
Bersimis.—Clear, calm. „ ^ Canadlan <">vernment has made
cap. Traverse—Clear, north west ‘i''1"’011 Pb<’hlbl,‘af tb" of wool and
cape Tcp-mentlne,—Clear, was,. ducts to all countries except England.
Magdalen Ialand-Some ice south of ,.|and 1 ” of Canadla" wo<». a"« " is understood the
Cape Ray, 553-Clear, north west ' ; woollen mills are weli supplied with the

Jaques and Neablng. Out 3.30 p.m'. Kinmount i Tha ^ CO"ae,1UEnt,y lboklbF for lower
faint Tuppper,—Clear, north west I hlde8 arc ca8,cr’ and’ unde''
Belle Isle, 734—Heavy snow. East' ! mand’ 8upp,ie“ are accumulating.

Loaves ......,CriCA“° L'MITEO. Quebec to Montreal. ' sk,ns and cal,sk,"s are ated >™«'-
Inwt^TtCT  ̂ da,,sr’ l-uilman Sloop. Longue Pointe. 5-Clear, light west ... The retail trade I, fairly good. Remittances
lng c£« Compartment Car, and Parlor and Din-1 m Virginia and tow.. 5.25 a m. Saguenay. « 30 I SOüd’ whl1' a'1»- collection, ari reported fair.

' ' m Bonaventure,
Vercheres, 19—Clear north. 8.25

lobsters have done !
*

! TO THE BOND

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
LIMITED

Phone Main 3125. 
and Windsor St. Station. holders of!. on account 

an oVer-supply on theof the war. There Is also 
r.iarket of last year's pack. I YOUR 

PRINTING
I As the outlook is for 

a big supply of fish for this year’s pack, prices have 
shown quite a drop.GRAND TRUNK !Railway 

system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO 
international limited

Canada’s train of superior 
I-tavc, Montreal. 9.00 a.m. daiiy.

^Observation Cars and Parlor. Library

Ky. 'v

\r "
hniZ",d ifs' ’̂p KlV6n that ‘"C

April wa-ac
^Fh,;;rzrish£ii-tb8”''u>e"fMc:
and.Th, Tim ' publl8h<,d in the City
i«M, irepecTivei!,Uandh'd,!n ,h<' Clty 0 
by circular m„7,L . d not,cc of which
’•■ known ,he

THl™ÈterXADA power c

• • •
1

an order-In-
wool pro-

This will limit

raw material.

a limited de
values of sheep- !Sleeping 

and Dining
************* H III H

Ky L. C. Haske

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience
ÏÏisfaSîon f° °W‘UP systems assure you of thorough

SeI11 10, a.m. Norseman.
TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending 
i 6th and ,r°m October 1st. 1014, to date. In tons: 
! Centre Star ..................................... , .

a.m. Fred Mer-r ffnr I
ticket I

j offices, /

Xavlb-Phone" MaTn"^

Uptown 1187 

Main 8229

-May
Sorel. 39—Clear, light north. 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light 

a.m. Sin Mac, and totV. 
ah. 9.35 a.m. Sindbad.

Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, light 
l St. Jean. 94—Clear, light 

-— ■» i Grondines, 98—Clear, light 
I Pollentia.

Wlndsor Hotel 4.407
2,607
1.825
1.504

1909110.848
82.687
27.024
33,963

noth. Left up 7 35 
Out 9.30 a.m. Waccaio-i

1910i r
Sullivan .. 

j Other mines

Bonaventure Station

STEAMSHIPS.
6

In 9.00 a. m. j ............................................................ 10,343

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
Thc Edmonton Radial Railway, during 

ending May 6th. carried 209.862 
earnings amounted to $10,100.97.

254,522

ALLAN LINE Portneuf. 108—Clear, light 
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear,
Bridge. 133—Clear, north.
Quebec. 139—Clear north.. In arrived 

Cascapedla, 7.00 a.m. Quebec.

isthe week 
passengers and its

PProposed Summer Sailings, 1915
Steamers:

CORSICAN 
SICILIAN 
PRETORIAN 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
GRAMPIAN

9.15

Keep Our Promises
is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY. MAIN 2662

¥ ■ LONDON METAL MARKET.
Lor don. May 14.-— Spot copper £ 78. off 

a m- Waccamali. j futures, £79. off 17s 6d; electrolytic, £89 
a.m. John Rugec, ed.

yesterday Nie-1 "Spot tin. £162 los. off 10s; futures,
P.m." SUM,- 110s: Straits, £ 167. off £ 1. Sales, 

j futures. 300 tons.

I vend, £20 5s; spelter,

Above Montreal.

Lock No. 2.—Eastward, J.00 
Keybell, 4.00 a.m. Bteelton, 5.00 
a.m. City of Hamilton. 8.40 
aragua.

From Montreal:
May 22nd for Glasgow.

Jun. 10th for Liverpool.
June 19th for Glaegow.

rates, etc., apply |0 local

Our Prices—As Low as17s 6d; 
unchang-

•CI62 10s, off 
«pot tin. 50 tons;

8.50 p. m. Edmonton. 11.30
1 2

Cascades Point, 21—Clear. north cast.
ward 2.45 a.m. Easton. 7.15 am. Compton 

Cornwall. 62—Clear, calm. THE INDUSTRIAL A EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED *•£61 10s. unchanged
For further particulars.

WESTERN RATE CASE
Chicago, May ,14.—Commissioner 

turn next Tuesday to Washington, 
mission will hear final 
rate case on June 5th.

Briefs must be filed by Juno loth.

Ia.m. Johy Crerar, 5.30 a.m. Windsor. 
Melrose and Coteau. 10.15 
Wahcondah.

Up 2.30 
p.m. Omaha, J 0)45THE ALLAN LINE

fn St. Catherine St. West:
Ville Street, General Agente,

*Daniels will re. 
where the com • 

arguments In the Wcstero

I"YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
: **************.................................. ..

tH. d. A. Allan, 4 You* 
Montreal.

11.30 a.m. yesterday Advance. 2.34 
5.00 p.m. Saskatoon, 7.00

+MONTREALp.m. Canobie, 
p.m. Senator Derbyshire. EIRE Ll+
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